Test code 04C
Fourth Visit Posttest
Patient’s name:
Patient’s birth date:
Your name and relationship to patient:
Today’s date:
Please mark only one answer for each of the following questions:
1.

Which organ in your body acts as a filter to remove broken down red blood cells from the blood
stream?
A. Lungs
B. Heart
C. Pancreas
D. Spleen

2.

Anemia is defined as:
A. Sickle cell disease
B. Pain in the arms or legs
C. Difficulty breathing
D. Low red blood cell count, low hematocrit or hemoglobin

3.

Which immunization(s) I s very important in helping to protect a child from getting a
pneumococcal infection?
A. HIV
B. Prevnar and Pneumovax
C. Chicken Pox
D. Hepatitis B

4.

Which of the following is MOST likely to cause a child with a sickle cell disease to have a lower
than usual blood count?
A. Spring time
B. Fever or infection
C. Traveling
D. Regular exercising in mild temperatures

5.

What type of sickle cell disease does your child have?
A. Hemoglobin SS (Homozygous S disease/ sickle cell anemia or Hemoglobin S Beta zero
Thalassemia
B. Hemoglobin SC Disease
C. Hemoglobin S Beta plus Thalassemia
D. Inherited anemia syndrome

6.

What color urine may indicate that kidney damage may have occurred from sickling?
A. Bright red or brown
B. Orange
C. Dark Yellow
D. Light Yellow

7.

What action should you take FIRST if you notice blood in your child’s urine?
A. Restrict fluid intake
B. Give Tylenol or Ibuprofen
C. Push fluids and call your doctor
D. Check your child’s temperature

8.

Children with sickle cell disease often experience:
A. Sleep walking
B. Bedwetting
C. Sleeplessness
D. Night terrors

9.

The kidney should function in the body to:
A. Help body tissues get oxygen
B. Hold fluid and get rid of waste products
C. Digest meals
D. Circulate blood

10.

How does someone with sickle cell disease decrease their chances of becoming dehydrated?
A. Drink extra fluids every day
B. Increase fluids during illness
C. Increase fluids during periods of physical activity
D. All of the above
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